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Pastors, Churches, Retired Clergy, Church Laity Contacts & Friends, 

Preparations continue for the Fresh Expressions Vision Days, coming on February 2, 2019 in Omaha. 
Our hope in sharing these emails pastors and lay leaders we will all get a deeper understanding of the
Fresh Expressions movement as well as the details as we prepare for the Vision Days.  There is more
information on the registration link listed below regarding ”What is a Vision Day?” and “What’s the
schedule?”

We are asking that each of these emails be shared with your congregations and discussions begin for
sending a team to Vision Day on February 2, 2019 being held in Omaha. 

 

Fresh Expressions US has always been about contextual, incarnational ministry, and as more
steeple-centered churches have begun engaging with their contexts, the need for new skills of
leadership has come into plain view.

The postmodern landscape requires bold, risk-taking, creative, discerning leadership and
pioneers in mission. In a mission field of untethered meanings, shifting definitions and a highly
charged skepticism toward institutions, we know that the steeple simply doesn’t stand a
chance.

But incarnational nearness still makes sense to our neighbors and gives meaning and dignity
to humankind.

So if...
- you’re a leader within an existing church looking to take on adaptive challenges, or

- you’ve been called to support mission in your church, or

- you’re an influencer in your community, neighborhood, or personal sphere

and...
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you're ready to bring razor-sharp intentionality to your mission landscape

then...
The Vision Day will help you courageously move to the mission edges and creatively fosters
fresh expressions of the Church.

 

Register today!

www.FreshExpressionsUS.org/event/VisionDayOmaha

Let us know if you have any questions, concerns or if you need more information.  Please contact
Donna in the Congregational Excellence Department.
 
Grace and Peace,
 

Nathan D. Stanton
Great Plains UMC
Director of Congregational Excellence
1207 SW Executive Dr.
Topeka, Kansas 66615
Office - (785)272-9111
Cell – (316)218-5961
 

“If you can adapt and adventure, you can thrive.  But you must let go, learn as you go and keep going
no matter what.”  Tod E. Bolsinger “Canoeing the Mountains”
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